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t I
he

v'
Apollo-Soyuz Test' Project (AST1')whiCh flew in July 1975,.. amused

OOnsiderable publicAnterest; first, because the space rivali of, the late 1951:1'i
nd
V 'n

1960
.

's were:working-together in a joint endeavor, and second, because.
Igen mutual efforts included developing a space,reseue system: The ASTP'
alio included significant scientific 'eXperirnentS, the resultiof which Can be

.
...

4sed in teaching biology, physics, and mathematics in schools and colleges:
...

1;!is series of pamphlets' discussing the Apollo-Soyuzinission and experi-
nif
cu

is a set of curriculum supplements designed for teachers; supervisors,
tulum specialists, and textbook writer?)is well as for the general public

.NeO,er textbooks nor courses .of study, these pamphlets are intended t
proyide a rich source of ideas, examples of the scientific. method, pertine t, ,
ieferekices to standard textbooks,: and clear descriptions of space experimen s.: r ,

Ina senses, they may be regarded as. a pioneering form of teaching aidi-Seld m'
hiS \.41ake been such a forthright effort, to provide, directly to 'teachers,
ctimetditm-relevant reports of current scientific reSearch. High .sc tool

'.-
teachers* who reviewed the texts suggested that advanced stucie9tswiii are ..

interested might be assigned to study one pamphlet and report on it, o the rest
of the class. After class 'discussion,. students might be assigned (Wit out ,,
acc.essio the pamphlet) one or more of the ' 'Questions f r DiscusgiOn' for
formal Of f',informal answers, thus stressing the apPlica ion o what was'

, 0 ,

Previously:covered in the pamphlets ' .s,

The abthbrs of these pamphlets are Dr. Lou Williams Page,a geologist, and
Dr. Thornton Page, an astronomer. Both have taught ,icience at several ,

univerkes and have pUblished 14 books on science fot schoojs, colleges, and
the genFral!reader, including a regent one on space Science. ,;

Technica4 assistance to the Pages was provided, by the Apollo-Soyuz
Progiam S lentiSt, Dr._ R. Thomas Giuli, .and. by Richard* R. Baltlwin,
W. WilSon udetdale, and Susan N. Montgomery, menibers of the group at
the NASAL nd n B. Johnson Space Center in Houston which' the
scientists' partici ation in the ASTP and their reports of experimen-
tal results.' ..i
I Selected teachersfrom high schoolS andaaiversities throughout the United
States reviewed the pamphlets in laraft form. They suggeyed changes' in
wordingi the addition of. a glossary of terms unfamiliar fo students, and

1 improvernents indiagrams. klist of the teachers danof the scientific inves-
tigators who reviewed tpe teks for accuracy followthis Preface.

This set of ApollO-Soyuyriamphiets was initiated and coordinated by Dr.
Frederick. B. Tuttle, Director of EducatiOnal Programs, and was supported 814

'the NASA Apollo-Soyuz Prograin Office, by. Leland.1. Casey; Aerospace
Engineer for. ASTP, and by William 'D. Nikon, EduCational Programs
Officer, all of NASA Headquarters in Washington, D.C.
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Introduction

c.

After 4 years of preparation by' the U.§. NAtional Aeronautics and Space
Ad Ministration (NASA) and the U.S.S:R. Academy of Sciences, the'Apollo,
andSoyuzjpacecraft were launched on July 15,1975. Two days later at 16:09
Greenwiefi meantime on Jnly 17, after Apollo maneuvered into the same orbit
as Soyuz, the two spacecraft were docked. The aStronadts and cosmonauts
then Met'for the first international handshake in space, and each crew entet
taiped the other crew (one at a time) at a meal of typical AMerican or Russian'
food. These actiiiitiei aqc1 the phySics of reaction. InbtorS, orbits aroung.the
Earth, and weightlessneal (zero-g) are described more fully in Pamphlet I,
"The Spacecraft, Their Orbits; and Docking", (EP-133).

Thirty-four experiments were performed. while Apollo and Syyuz were in
orbit: 23 by aStrotauts, 6 by coTionauts, and 5 jointly. Theie experiments in
:space were-selected from 161: proposali from scitentistin nine different
countries. They are listed by number in Pamphlet I, and groups of two or more
are described in detail in Pamphlets H through IX (EP -134 thrbagh EP -141,.
respectively). Each experimht was directed by a principal' Investi tor,
assisted by several Co-Investigators; and the detailed scientific result haVe
been published by NASA in two reports: the Apoll&SPyta Test oject
Preliminary Science RepOrt (NASA TM X58173) and the Apolld.Soyuz Test

Vrojeet'Stimmary Science Report (NASA SP-412). The simplified accounts
given in these pamphlets have been reviewed by thePrincipal Investigators or
one of the' Co7Investigators. .

For biological experiments, the major advantage, in the ApollO-SOyuz
spacecraft was Weightlessneis, or zero-g. Another feature that made the
spacecraft different from ground;based laboratories was the cosmic -ray
fluxa bombardment of high-energy ions, discussed in Pamphlet VI. Zero-gi?
Was known to affect htipans in several ways.. How. would it affect smaller
living organisms? How could it be used to improve biological techniques? In

.addition, the small, sealed spaces where theIhree astronauts and two cos-
monauts liyed for 6 to 9 days provided ideaf conditions for eXperiinents with
the microbes that live in and on human beings. The seven biological experi-.
ments on Apollo-Soyuz vote all concerned with a largir question: what
happens to living organisms On long flights in spate?,

Experitment MA-16I , Killifish flatchg an Orientation,- observed the
effects ofieto-g on fiA eggS and small fish, The Principal Investigator Was,
H. WNkcheld of the Baylor College Of MediCine in Houston; Texas. He was
assisted by 11..Co,InvestiStors from five universities in the United StateS and
one in West Gemiany.

Experiment MA-I47, Zone-Forming Fungi, was a. joint American-Soviet
experiment on the growth rate or miero.organistils in, zero -g. The American
Principal Inyestigators were G. R. Taylor and T. Rogers of the NASA.
Lyndon B. JohniOn Space enten. (JSC) in HOust.b7r,"Texas:The Russian -



!,,, '. ,

Principal Investigator was I. 0. Akoev of the Soviet Institute of BiolOgical
tiYsics in Pushing, near 'Moscow. -; : . '
Experiment MA -011; Electrophoresis Technology, tested the staticisolumn

.-...

technique for Separating blodd.Cells and kidney cells iivero-g: The Principal':
Investigator vas R. ',E. Allen of the NASA George C. Marshall Space .

Flight Center (mspc)- in Huntsville, Alabama. .He was assisted bk .13 . ^
to-,letVestigators from several universities and commercial Companies. ''.

Experiment MA-014, Electrophoresis, tested ,e flee-flaw electrophoresis
technique for separating blgod celli in ,zerq-g. The. Printipal'Investigator,
K,Hannig; and one Co-Investigator were tionl t Max Planck Institute of
Biochemistry in Which, Gerniany: :

Experiment AR-002, Microbial Exchane, another joJnt eiperiment,---
Checked the transfer and, multiplication ofmicrobes in Ap011o,and'Soyui. The,

'American Principannvestigator.was 0. R. Taylor of who was assisted
by biologists from several U.S. labOrAtories, The Russian Principal Inves-
tigator was S. N. Zaloguev of the Institute of Biomedical Probleins,.U.S.S.R.
Ministry of. Health, Mokow ,

ExperiinemVA-03i? M1mune Resp nse, detected Changes in
astronaut immunity during the Apollo:Soyuz mission..The Principal:Inves2
tigator was B. Sue CrisWell of the. Baylor College: of Medicine in Houston:

Experiment MA--032, rffects of Spaceflight on Eolymorphonutlear Leyko-
' cyte Response, checked leukocytesin the astronauts' blood during and after

the mission. Ttib Principal. Investigator Was R. R. Martin of the Baylor'tCollege of idicine. . . .

The cosm 'nauts al.So performedthree biological experiments in which the ,

astronauts were not invOlved (see Parriphlet I) ; .

(1) litri experimentoon.,:the growth .and mobility, of the., bacteriaProtea
vulgaris studied the results of gilding various nutrients to a culture in zero-g.

(2) An experiment on the growth'ofpanyo 8,cfrip fish in zero was similar -:
,

to Experiment MA-161.'
,

.:.; : - ,.
(3) An experiment on tlie genelic effect of zero-g on:cell division and1tt ,irouting seeds involved observations of ChlanDitoinonada zygOtes and two ...E..

species of seeds. r
i..Ground- control specimens were Aaintain or all the Apollo-:Soyuz

Nologicalexperiments either in the United S tes Or the U.S.S.R. orin both,
's countries. I 0.-

.



There is ad "up" and "dovvii" in an orbitingspacecraft: loose:objects and
astronauts ',,floaC around Weightlessly, and water will hot stay in an ordinary
cup. During the early; part of a flight; this zero-g condition is confusing to
astronauts and Cosmonauts; but after a day or sq, they adapt to weightlessness.

Similik.-adaptation.waS ,dbserved in two sMall fish tak9 along on he
Skylab'3 mission. The fish were carried in seawater in a plastic bag fastened o -

a locker door.. During the first 2 or 3 days of weightlessness, they sw
rapidly in loops and circles, obviously confused. in their.normal Shallow
water on Earth at one -g, these minnows would remain horizontal, With their
backs up and bellies down. After about 3 days in Skylab, they decided that the
dark.loCker clOor was "down" and swam mostly with their bellies facing the
door. The minnoWs, required slightly more time to adapt to zero-g than' the

astrohauts did. C
The MA-161 Experiment. on Ap011o-Soyuz was designed to investigate this

adaptation further, using the same strain of minnow ("killifish," Fundulus,
heteroclitus from 13eapfort, North Carolina) and its unhatched eggs. This
particular species of fish has been studied extensiveliby biolOgists, and the
manner of its develogment from eggs: into embryos' Nis well known. In
particular, the biologists know at what time each part ofthe embryo startstO
develop. One part of importance in this study was the vestibulpiorgan in each
ear;which controls an individual's balance and.sense of whiyi way is down.
There are thres small.calcium "earstones" 'or "otoliths" in the vqstibula on
each side of th6 head: They start to form 66 hours after the egg"is fertilized.
The vestibular orga'ri is developed by 128 hours and functioning after 21.6.

hours, After 336 hours (14 days) the egg hatches, producing a "hatchling".:
,,about I centimeter long. The.hatchling is mostly head; the body and, tail are
very small. Three or foar weeks later, the new fish is 2 or 3 centimeters long k.,
and is called a "juvenile.',; In another few Months; the adult minnow is aboat. '

10 centimeters long, fully grown.

Plan for the MA-161 Experiment,A
Killifish Hatching and .Orientation
( . . . .1 .

..,

The objective of E riment MA-161 was to discover whether zero-g affects,
the development of nembryo in such a way that a minnow, when hatched, is

1BSCSY; Ch. 29: BSC IS-B, Ch. 15. (Thmughoul this pamphlet, referencei will be given to
key' topics covered in these tWo standard textbooks: "Biological-Science: An Inquiry Into Life,"
Biological Sciences Curriculum Study, Yellow Version (BSCS-Y), third edition, .Harcouit,
Slice, and iovanovich1973, and "Biological Science: Molecules to Man," Biological
Sciences CurriculUin Study, Blue VerSion (BSCS-B), Houghton Mifflin Co., 1913.)



not confused because 'there is 'no' up.or down." If the develOtiment of
earstones were retarded or Sorpeho* changed; the hatchling, Would have.no
sense' of ':down ", . arid.; would not. confuSed by zero-g.-Scientists also
suspected that' zero-g might. affect the development of the VestibUla and
possibly the little otoliths inSide it..Formatiori of the otoliths:involvescalcium

, deposits in the embryo A. loss of calcium had previouSly been obserVed..in
astronauts after long spaceflights,and this effect on humans Mighthe.dupli-
Gated in the development of the fish embryos,

,

BeCause the Apollo -Soyitz flight was only 9. days long and fti nditlus
heteroclitus (killifish) minnow eggs take 15 days or more to hatch, 4t was
necessary tofly five batches of eggs, each at a.different;tage ofdevelopment.
These 'stages are listed in Table 2.1. The' eggs were carried iir fiVe 'separate
compartments of a plastic bag filled with seawater:. EaCh. batch had been
carefully prepared (fertilized at the rightlime, stored in seawater, and wished :-

regularly), and there were two equal -sized contrOgrotips. One control group
(C-1) was flown with the flight grodp to the Apollolaunch \ site. at.the NASA
John F. Kennedy Space Center (KSC). in Florida, where .it. stayed on the
ground but went through the same environmental changes (Wittithe exception
of weightlessness) as occurredin the cabin atmosphere on Apollo-Soyuz. A
secondcontrol.group (C-II) remained in I-fouston.atnorina! atmosphereand,
constant temperature (295 K, 22° C, or 72° F). 'A smaller control sample was
killed and `.`fixed." with chemical preservative at the time of lauhCh. This '

group recorded the state. of-deVelopment at launch for each hatch of eggs' A.
fourth control group (t-III) contained fivebatches of eggs that were'48. hours
younger than the five batches of flight pggs. Those eggs %etif:thrOugh the
launch vibrations in a simulatdr at ]SC 48 hOurs after the actual launch to test
the effeCts of the launch !' shakeup. '.' In addition; these ,1 eggs were 1/4-

subjected to the changes in temperature and pressure experie ced by the eggs.
.

in the flight group on Apollo-Soyuz. . .

A second plastic hag carried six 2k- day -old juyenile'minnows:in each of
five compartments filled with "seawater, as listed in Table .2.1(b). These five .

batches of fish had each been :'preconditioned" by different visual surround7..
ings. The purpose of this. part of the MA -;161 Experimont si24as to test the
influence of light' on the- minnows' sense of up-and-doWn. (The' Skylab

. minnows chose the dark.ebinet door as "down." ).Previous experiments in
one-g on Earth shoWed that if a bright light were directed horizontally at a .

----Minnow in an otherwise dark pool of water, the minnow would lean about 45°
'toward the light. The minnow expected the light to tome from the sky above
the pool and:used its eyes as well, as its vestibular sense of up-and-down to
keep itself upright. When zero eliminated the vestibular sense, the fish
adapted. to using its.eyes.only.

?
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Othet experiments oal Minnows' orientation 411 one-g are shown in Figure
11. Minnows were put in the water inside a 'Slowly 'rotating one At a ,
time The drum had blackand white Stripes painted on the inside_. When the
drum was vertical, as on the left:side of Figure 21, the minnow inside would..
swim along with one *ipes.. Whenthe drum was horiazontal, as on. the
right side of Figure 2.1 the minnow would roll, or tilt along the direction of

"

. .. .. .
. .,FigUre 2.1 .. 'Minnows in rotating drums: In the vertical drum, the 'fish would swim along

beside one of the stripes. In the horizontal drum, the fish would roll or tilt in the .

direction.of rotation: . .



: *.

rotation . Two batches' (rids: 2 and 5) of juvenile minnows for the MA-161
Experiment were brOught.up in a Striped world, one batch with vertical. stripes
and the other with horizontal stripeS. Their Compartments in the plastic bag
filled with., seawater were fastened /0 a striped background in the flight-
'package (Fig: 2.2). Another batch (no. 1) was brought up in water tanks with . .

white walls', and another, batch (no. 4) was grown in tanks with black
overhead.The fifth batch of fish was blinded just after hatching so that 7their
eyes .could not be used to keep themselves upright.

44.
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EXperimeni-MA6181..:01ght packige;of fish and egg packets. . Tfr flit; PlestiC .

compartments In the top row contained 60 or eggs each in.saltvister, The
lower fhie. cc:impertinent% with gray, striped, or black hackgrounds; contained
six minnows each:

Figure 2.2

Experipent MA-161 on Apollo-Soyuz

The penn flight package with the five compartments of eggs,at the top and the
five compartments of fish at the bottom is shown in Figure 21,2. The, striped
background tan.be seen behindlishCompartments 2 and 3. This package was



,,,
fastened awall of the Docking Module (DM;see Pamphlet, I) on the' second
day of theflight. Motion pictureS of the fish compartments were taken on Day .
2, Day,'3.,,ind Days 6 through 9. An astronaut Watchedithe fish for several
minutes eacji day and reported hew they Were swimming. Ten of the eggs in
Compartment 5 hatched during flight: On Day 9; the astronauts tried to get the
minnows .to roll. with their backs toward a light in Aero,g. The lightg the. DM
we rp turned out and a floodlight was shined orethe fish coinpart is at a 45°

, artgfte while photographs were taken. The minnows in Compa ments 1, 2,
and ,3; now convinced that the cabin wall was "down," refu d to roll.

Ti. he entire padkage was returned to the Apollo Command Mo ie (cm; see
, .

, Pamphlet I) and subsequently unloaded recoveron the recover S.S. New
iOrlean ''8 ho after splashdown. There the compartments were photo

-:\

graphed again Egg CoMpartment 5 was, put in a'shaker, which caused the rest
Of the eggoo tch, and movies were, taken of the little hatchlings swimming.'
Then twit each of the eggs, hatchlings, ana juveniles in all cot4r, tinents were
killed and ' ".fixed" with chemical preservative so that the .could later be
dissected and examined under rnicroseopes. These alriples and.the batches of
live-eggs andIish in new containers filled with fresh seawater were flown to
JSC' in Houston for fun tests.

The astronauts reported. that the juvenile minnows swam; in lo s and*
circles early in flight but thatmost of them seemed to have adapte to zero-g

.

5 or 6 days later.- The ,fish in Compartments 2/ 3, and 4 faced the wa 1 unless:
their pl stie bag was disturbed, The blinded fish in Compartment _.5 and the

.,.,,,,.,, fish in C mpartment I against the white wall. -continued to lobo, but more

.ti,:' t ? during the flight, but all the fish swani normally when first observed in one-g
.-r k, coli the U.S.S. New Orleans. This shows that their vestibular organs. Were

sloWly. T e 10 hatchlin6 in egg Compartment 5 sometimes swam in loops:

working well. -1

Postflight MA-1
...Testt it41 lssections

Tests in rotating drums (Fig. 2.1) were begun ph the U.S:S. New Orleans and

.61 h

continuedfor several days. No diange from, preflight. behaVior was observed.
Two days after splashdown, tests with lights Were started at JSC in Houston
and continued for several .weeks. All these tests included fish from control
groups1C-I, C-II, and C-111, and the results were carefully analyzed for
statistical- differences between the fish'that had been in zero-g ,nd the fish that

,

IIhad remained on the grou d at one-g. No differences were found; the fish that
had been in zero-g beha ed the same as the fish that stayed in one,g.

The flight, fish seemed to dive frequently and to prefer the deep water ill
their tanks \ shortly after they arrived back on Earth. This observation wag-

----,



cheoked 16 months later by timing each minnOw. for 2 minutes in' a 500
Milliliter glass cylinder filled.yvith seawater, At that'time, the ApollO hatch-
lings -wire about 35..millirneters long, tcte,`ptne size a,s, the fish in the control
groups. The percentage of time spent in thi deeper half of the marked cylinder
was 80 percent for the flight fish and 89 percent for the control group; tgat
ttle flight hatchlingS spent somewhat more4iine. in shallow water than the
ground-Control fish:did. Hatchlings ,frOm die 'eggs in 'Compartments I to 4
matches' the control groups more closely; they spent about 90 percent of their
time in' the, deeper water, > e

.Several tests were made during short (25.-second) periods of zero-g in
airPlanestd verify the lqoping observed on,Apollo-Soyuz.- Both the flight fish
and The control fiSh.looped:in about the same way; 'which shows that the fish
andembryos which had been on APollo-Soyuz for 9 days had not retained'any
adaptation to .zero4g:,)Instead of looping some minnows ".twisted7 du
these zero-g testsihat is they would roll as they swam,searching for, the,
*per bellyklOwn position _

, 'The average time from fertilization to hatching is'about days' for
Futidulus heiekoclittis eggs.. (There is aSpread. of hatching times in any. batch
of eggs: 21 days is the hatching time for percent of the eggS.),Table 2:2

Time for 75 Percent of Eggs to Hatch Table,2.2



shoWs that the .three youngest batches eggs- carriek, on Apello-Soyuz
hatched at,15 days, much than the Oldest batch in Oompartment 5 and.
eerlier.then the control bateheS -in one-g. AppArentlY, the development of

. young egis was faster in ien3-g:'
e scientists dissected and examined eggnembrytit); hatchlings; and

juve 7efish front both the flight and the control groups. The small otolith:
st es. Were examined with an eleotron microscope.,-and no differences

14

ere found between the flight and control group samples. Otherparts:of the
developing embryos were also examined. The eyes, heart, nerves, and bones

d the vestibule in the ear were found to be the same in the flight grOUpos in
the controlgro4. There waS no evidence of a calcium deficiency. Except for
the shorter hatching time, the 9 days of zero-g seems to have had no effect on
Funthilus heteroclittis miimows or their eggi.

Questions for Discussion..
(Fish in Zero-g)

I. There was no air in contact with the Seawater where Ike MA-161
minnows lived for 9 days' board Apollo..-Soyuz, and no food added. How
Would these factors affect their growth? In analyzing the experiment results,
how was this effect avoided?

: 2. If it had been possible to put one of the flight minnows from Compart;
ment 2 into a rotating striped drum on Apotia.-Soytiz, how do you expect the
minnow would have behaved?

3. How could zero-g accelerate the-development:of an eMbryb?

4. If the vestibular, organs in a minnow were destroyed, what behavior
wOuld you expect of that minnow' swimming in one-g?.In zero-g?

20
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.Mitrobial:proWth,..it.tZet4-4,::
Change. in Bitirhythrn:

-
Living;organisms have Many. bUilt-in .potiods,or rhythms. ThF most obvious is
the day-night circadian period pf 24-hours. The purpose of the joint Expeti-1

:rieht. MA-147 Was to discover whether Spaeeflight conditiOns, primarily
weightlessness, WOuld change a biorhythmthat is norcircadianin this case,
the rings produced bj/ the thicroorganisth Streptomyces levoris.

A Zone-ForMing Fungi Cultures

When StrePtomyces levorki is "'planted" in a uniform culture mediurry of..
agar,. Salts, glucose (sugar), and yeast; it grOws outward and forms regular
rings or zones of whitish spores, as'showniti Figures 3:1 ancl,1.2. About 3 ;-.

days after being planted at the center of aipetri dish feept ar300 K (27° C, 81°
F),.the colony's rings are Produced very regularly at a rate that-dejieridsOifttie;
culture nfedium., The medium used :by the biologists,at JSC gaVe a period
clokto 24 hours... (ifhis is not the day-niglit:dircadian perlOd; if a different
culture medium were used the rings' would form at adifferent rate;) If the
culture medium is uniform and the temperature isr kept near. 300 lc; this
formation of zones will continue for 2 or-3 WerikS,,althongh the period (time
from one ring to the next) lengthens someWhat kicWard the end:

Between 30.and 40 cultures of Strept?myces levo.ris were prepared in this
way both in Houston and in Baykonur,(the7SoVietjahnch base for SaYuz)

days before the Apollo:Soyuz missihh. Ti* U.S: and U.S.S.R. 'scientists.
tried to make these cultures exactly the sameto start, then, on a 24-hour
period using the same culture medium and the same temperature. The starting
time ( "planting'')' was intentionally begun 12 hours earlier in the U;S,S.R.'
The idea was to exchange the two cultures in orbit to determine whether the
0.S:S.R. spore rings would get "in step" with the. U.S. spore rings in
Houston after the flight and also whether the U.S, spore rings would later get
in phase with the U.S.S.R. spore rings in Moscow. UnVortimately, the
culture-mediuminaterials used were not exactly the same in thetwo countries
(the chemicals were obtained frcim different sources), and so the U.S.S.R.
spore rings ,never matched the 24-hour period of the U.:S. rings.

The scientists selected the best eight cultures in each. Couhtry-L-four for the
...Apollo-Soyuz flight and four for the" 'ground controk. All dultureg. were

handled in the same way. The 60-millimeter Petri dishes were packed ih pairs
in sealed boxes vvithslass covers, kept at 300K i r talm__.11eiricubators befOre'

and after flight, and photOgraphedeyery 12 hours:, Figures 3.1 and 3.2-show
that the Zones forthed regularly. As shown in Figure 3.3, the temperature did
:not remain constant during flight..



C-35

Figure.3.1 . Postflight photographs Of Streptomyces levoris cultures in the U.S.S.R. The
two petri dishes in Culture A-18 were launched in Apollo and recovered frorn:
Soyuz. Culture C-31 .Was both launched and 'recovered In Soyuz; Cultures
C-35 and C-36 were Soviet ground controls.
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Postflight photographs of Streptomyces Worts cultures in the united States.
The two petrtdishes in Culture CO 2 were launched in Soefuz and reccivered
from Ap0110. Culture A-22 was both launched and recovered in Apollo. Cultures
A-24 and A-25 were U.S. ground controls.
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Experiment MA-147 temperature changes during the flight. It had been in-
tended to maintain incubation at SloK (27° c, 81° F) throughatit the flight

Experiment MA-147 Resultt:
Microbial Growth Rates
The scientists thought that Cosmic rays,passint ttutugh Apollo-Soyui (set 1.

,Pamphlee yo might cause mutations or otherwise affect the microbial
groWth. Cosmic -`ray detectors (special plaid& filmS) were placed under the
petri dishes and showed, that many cosmic rays passed through ihem, but no
evidence of mutagenic alterations of the S. kvoris fungus was noticed..

From photographs like Figures 31 and S.2,: the numtrer of rings coUld be
counted, and plotted against time The growth rate is the number of rings (or
fractions of a ring) added per day. These rates wereaveragedkor three time
intervals: the 6 days before launch, the: 9 days in flight, anil the '8 days
following the Soyuz landingor Apollo splashdown: Figure 3.4 is-a plot of
these growth rates for 16 different cultures, the Americarr(A nUmbers) at the
top and the Soviet (C numbers) at the bottom. The control culturei are plotted
by solid lies,..the flight cultures by dashed lines.

The American cultures' started nicely together at a I.-CO-ring/day rate. The
growth rates all 'decreased during the 9.-ilay flight, although Culture A-22-2
dropped less than the otheiit In the poStflight period, Cultures 'A-I94,
A-I9-2, and A-22-I increased theiriowthiates, whereas the DS.' control

1



"" 4
Changes, In. Streptomyces levOrls g wth rates. Solid linei represent th . Figure
grort controls; dashedlipps repLe t the flight cultures.
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cultures Contitibed theirdestease:,The U.S:S.R. cultures. had ore erratic
. ,

, . .

. ,

growth raiesbUt shbweclan overall .decitease. '
,The ge,nerai concluSion from Figure .3..4 is tint grOwth rates, decreased

aboard ApollO-SOyuz relative to the controlsc,49.tbA-mericatian'd Soviet: This
decrease lukt,have been due to.costhic rays 'br weightlessness in.dic sbaCe- .

craft although the mechanism (how cosmic rays or zero-g could Change the
biorhythM) is not clear. Cultures A-19 and C,31-2 seem to have been affecied
by g-forces Outing splashdown , when Apollo decelerated, at aboUt 3 g's (see
PAniphret 1),frigure 3:5 shows that double rings were formed that day in three
of the .four cultures on.'Apollo: .1.

Although the itivestigators. could not determine whetherthe spore rings
the cultures.frOm.the two countries would ."get in'step'"-(because:the LI.S':-anfi

growth rates Were so different), Experiment MA-147 did. show that
.the growth rate of St:i-eptonuces levcip:s rings was reduced, in zero-g. This
result may give some clue to the effects of zero,g'o'n'liying'cirganisms.

,
Figure 3.5. Double rings of Streptomyceslevoris spores: These rings were produced on

- the day of splashdown when Apollo-decelerated at 3 g'0.
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Questions for. Discussfbn
(Fungi, Spores)

75. As a colony ofStreptryes Ievoris grows across the culture:medium,
;#1z should it produce spores periodically?

6. Why did the MA-147 investigators. send, so many culttires into orbit and
,maititain an eqUal numberon the ground?

7. How. might the effect of 3-g,deZeleration on spore rings ofStreptornyces

kvoris be confirmed?



4 Se Ovation of Cells
by Electrophoresis

Livin cellk3_ in Water are found' to have a small negative electric charge on
.

their surfaces. Different kinds,;,orCells differ' in three;wtays: (I) amount. of
\electric charge;(2).size, and (3) shape. Thesedifferenceihave king been used
by biologists to separate various'kinds of cells from a mix by a Process.called
electrOphoresiselectrical separat.4.7.The "electrOPhdresis coluMn". is

of
glass tube ,with an electiodeat each end (Fig. 4.1). The sample

Of Miked cells is inserted hear the Cathode (negative electrode), and, a voltage
is applied.713ecause of theirnegativecharga, the Cells are pushed:away from
the cathode,toward the positive anode at the other end of the column.

For a given voltage, the speed,at which' the cellS drift through the water (the.
"electrOphoreiis mobility'!).'dePeildSon each cell's electric charge, -size,-and

Water column qv
°00

Ode

I' I
O -r 0 -0.
o 0

v oo
oo ..47.00 , On toDrift-it-4 .40- o
o 1 i a 0

% 0O
A B t k

Static-column electrophoresis and separation bands. At the start (top sketch), Figure 4.1
all cells in the sample are near the cathode. After a time (bottom), three
different types of cells are separated because type`A drifts more than B, and
type C drifts less than either A B.

3BSCS.Y. Ch. 6; BSCS -B. Ch. 13.



shape. It is very nearly the same: for cells of the same type. Therekre; as ..,
shown in Figure,4.1; cells of_type A eventually drift farther clOwn the coliimn
than *do cells of type B.LCelIs of type C (those witt.i, loweit electrophoretic
mobility) drift least, The..sample mix of cells Is thus separated in the elec-
trophoresis column, and any one type o f cell (a pure component of th9 original ,
mix) can be drawrtfrom the band in which it is concentrated.: If opaque cells or
coloreci.cells (like red blood cells) arel present; a photograph of the column '
will shit/ the width of each band and the approximatp fraction of cells in each

A "static, olumn" is shown in Figure 4.1: The buffer solution (water and
various salts)\14 at rest and the cells drift to- form slowly moving bands. If the
purpose is to sep grate latge numbers of-Cells for medical experiments or for '
the manufacture:6f medicines, it would ,be more effective to separate different
cell types across afilowing buffel'rIntion,4as shawn.ip.,Figure 4.2. In this
"free-flow electrophoresis,'':eacb cell .type would b.cCrillected co nuously
from a ce ce in the flowing buffer solutionWter.drifti acros
stream t that location. This techniquelrequires a very smtoth floW with do
bubbles eddies; or, crosscurrents in the buffer solution..

Difficulties Caused by ,Gravity-

There are practical difficulties with both free-flow and static-column elec-
trophoresis. One difficulty is that. the buffer solution is separated by 'elec-
trolysis. and produces oxygen and hydrogeniat the electrodes. These gases
must be withdrawn from the column so that the bubbles will not disturb the
drift of the cells or.the electric field along the column. In the weightless
condition aboard a spacecraft, there is no force of gravity (zero-g),.and the.;
bubbles don't rise as they do .in -one-g on the groundthey stay at the
electrodes.

Two other difficulties become important when biologists in one-g try' to
separate cells of almost the same electrophoretic.niobility. For instance, two
kinds of kidney cells important in modem medicine drift at so nearly'the Same
rate that their bands (Fig. 4.1) overlap, even,when the column' is very long.::
The bands are not sharp (narrow) becau'se of unwanted disturbance (currents)...
in the water. Even if a static column is kept perfectly still,,when the voltage is
turned on, an electric current flop's, heats the water, and causes convection',
currents in the buffer Solution. In zero-g, there is no convection, so the heat,;:
does not start water currents and the electrophoresis bands 'arc sharper than
in one-g on the ground.

The-second difficulty in one -g is sedimentation. .All cells have a higher
,density than warier and,tend to sink or' settle our under the force of gravity.



Free-flow electrOphoresis. The electric field, fronfright to left, is acrotis. the Figure 4.2
(downward) flow 'of the buffer Solution. This causes type A cells in the sample

.to move farthest left; type 9 cells move least toward the left. The three types.
can be collected by the three (tubes (A, and C) lathe bottom: '\),
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ln zero-g, there is no shch tendency, and the only force' on a cell is the
electrical one which prOdUCeS the separation.

For these reasons, two electrophoresis experiments were performed on
Apollo-Soyuz. Static electrophoresis cbliunns had been tried on two previous.
NASA missions to the Moon; Apollo. 14 in 1971 and Apollo 16 in 1972, but
neitheraone worked well.

g Experiment MA-011,
Electrophoresis Technology
The experiences on the Apollo 14 and 16 missions Showed the'Scientists at
MSFC that the static electrophoresis column must be.designed very' carefully
so that samples could be inserted accurately and all gases could besemoved.
To achieve the best electrophoresis separation that can be accomplished 'in
zero-g, eight different samples were to beltparated and Photographed and the
coliunns frozen so that the hands could be examined later on Earth. Four of the
samples were artificial mikes of known-proportions of red blood cells from a
rabbit, a human, and a horse; two were lymphocytes from a human; and two
were the two impoitant types of human kidney cells mentioned in Section 4A.

The static electrophoresis unit shown in Figure 4.3 was designed so that
each 15-centimeter (6 .inch) long column. of water could be plugged into it
The astronaut took a sample from a freeierand pushed it into a Slot on the side
of a tube made of Lexan plastic so that it was centered in the 6,-millimeter
(0.25-inch) Wide. colurnn of buffet Solution. He set a switch for the-desired
separation time (45, 60, or 75 minutes), 'The electrophor6is unit then au-
tOmatically turned on 400 volts, controlled the stac-Column temperature at
278 K (5° C, 41° F), photographed the column 6veNI minutes, disposed of
hydrogen and oxygen gases safely, and finallY froze the column (to 233 K;
40° C, 10° F). Then the astroftaut put the frozen column in thefreezer for
return to Earth and plugged in the next column :' One of the plug-in static,
columns 'is shown iri Figure 4.4.

C Experiment MA-011 Results
,Columns 1, 3, 4, and 7 worked well Column 7. (the kidney cells) best of all.-
HOwever, the electric power in Column 2 failed after 3 niinutes,-and some thin

qs used to remove "gas from the buffer solution became clogged on
mns 5 and 6. F ilures like these are to be expected in any scientific'
riment..

hen the film and frozen columns were returned to the scientists at MSFC,
tc".,

'film was developed. and examined. Figure. 4.5 shows the separation of red
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MA-011 electrophoresis unit wig camera. An electrophOresis column is plug- Figure'4.3
ged in between electrodes in the center of the box. The camera is attached to
the open box top for automatic photographs of the column.,

blood cells (rabbit, hunian, and horse, fromleft to right). The frozen columns
were then sliced and melted, and the cells were recovered from each slice. Ilc

About half the red blood cells were still alive. Because the tubes. got clogged
in-Column 6," the buffer solution became too basic (pH factor less than 2.5)

d only l percent of the lymphocytes were Still alive:
olumn 3 contained a mix of human kidney: cells, which cannot be

sep aced in one-g on Earth. All the kidney cells iwthis column were
and the aration was checked by growing cultures of the cells from slicei of
the frozen column near the separation bands. The type of kidney cell needed
produces urokinase, an enzyme used to treat people suffering from blood-clot
conditionS. The cells from one slice produced n)dre than four times as much
urokinase as did the original kidney-cell mix. Tfiis denionstration showed thitt
electrophorpsis in zero-g can separate kidney cells of very nearly the same
type, The separation of urokinase-producing kidney. cells in zero-g may
become one of the iniportant medical manufacturing technologies of the
future.



F we. 4:4 Electrophoresis '.static column for the ,MA-01 1 Ex rimOnt. The

.
Vuratransparent 'Akanan column allows the separation bands d.

"Figure/4.5 Flight photograph of MA-011 Column 5. The mix of red blood cells has sepa-
rated into three well-defined bands: rabbit (left), human (center), and horse
(right). 0
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Experiment MA-014 Fte-Flow Electrophoresis
A schematic diagram shoWing how, free-flow electrophoresis1 should work is
given iW'Figure 4.2. The concept was developed by Kurt Hannig, the Germaty .

Principal Investigator foi Experiment MA-014. Free-flow eleetrophoresig
should lead to rapid separation or large amounts Obi° logical material in a

!.. Continuous process: The, outlets at the bottoM of Figure 4.2 should drain off
separately most of the,cells Of types A, B and C, and the rest of the buffer
solution is pumped around to the top to be fecyCled through the tube. ....

The actual MA-014 equipment on Apollo-Soyuz did not have these outlets .

for' cell types. A, 13; and C: Instead, a beam oflight was directed through a slit
at the bottom of the flow tube to 1.28 photometers along a line at-the top. These
photometersscanned thstrip of light fro he anode side to the cathode side
and showed how the /atount of light was duced by cellsmoying downward
'near the hottom of Figure 4.2..

Four different samples were prepared just befOre the Apollo launch and
kept refrigerated at 277 K (4° C, 40° F) until;the astronauts operated the
MA-014 experiment on July 16,1975, for almost 85 minutes. Everything
seemed to work properly, and the. photometer Scans were recorded on mag-
netic tape that.was re gad to Eirth, When the MA014 scientists; in Munich,

'Germany, played back these tapes, they found that the;light had been toot
cents

bright, which duced the accuracy of the measurements.
The measure of free-flow electrophoresis separaticmof three of the

samples are shown in Figure 4.6. (The fourth scan of a. ix oftutnan, and : ' -I
rabbit erythrocyte celli was ruined by the bright light.) The separations of the

bone-marrow cells,: spleen cells, and lymph-node cells miedWith human
erythrocytes are considerably better than attempted separations in one -g on
the ground. These results show that free-flow electrophoresis in spaceciaft-in
'zero-g may become as valuable a technology as 's tatie electrophOresig.

_,:- '
Questions for DiscusSion =

,z;',

(ElectrophOresis)

8. The water (buffer solution) in a static electrophoresis column (Fig. 4:1)
should be perfectly still. What about thermal mOtion of the water moleCulei?r.

9. When the voltage is turned off in a static electrophoresis column, win
Figure 4.1 (bottom), what happens?

10. The two closely similar types of kidney cells were not perfectly
separated by the MA-011 electrophotesis column. Explain how the separation
could have tieen improved by.a second tun. Could multiple runs be used in

.. ,
: free-flow electrophoresis?
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Figure 4.6 MA-014 free-flow separation in zero-g. The darkness of cells at different
places jn the free-flowing buffer solution is plotted against the distance be-
tween the electrodes.



Several studies of microbes4 in spacecraft and on crewmembers had been
made in the. United States and the U:S.S.R. before the Apollo-Soyuz mission.:
As a result of the American studies, astronauts Were examined by physicians
before their missions, and were isolated for the last 3 weeks before launch so
that they would not be exposed to unfamiliar disease germs.

However, the human body carries many microbeS with iti-44.the intestinal
tract, nose, and ears and on the hair and skin. It would be impossible, and
unwise, ito eliminate, all these microbes before flight. The Apollo and Soyuz
spacecraft were not, sterilized, and variouskinds of microbes were carried
aboardby, the crews. ThOnestion was whether the balance between microbes
and man would.be changed within the confines of the spacecraft during flight.
There might-be a clfatigi in the numbers of microbes, of in the crewmen's
resistance. (immunity) t di§ease, or in the microbes' power. O infect. Also
micros brought up f m Russia by a cosmiiriaut 'might be transferred to an

'..._astronaut in Apollo-Soyuz, or vice versa. ,.

The earlier studies indicated that microbes were transferred betWeen crew-
members during flight. These studies also resulted in two broad and different
ideaS: (1) that only a feW types of aerobic microbes (floating in the cabin
"air") would survive in flight and they would produce large populations, and
(2j that crewmembers might suffer "microbic shock" on return to Earth after
adjusting to fewer microbes in the spacecraft cabin; that is,-the crewmembers
might get sick frOm the microbes normally all around us on Earth.

Joint Experiment AR-002
Microbial Exchange
A large number of biologists in the ;United States and the U.S.S/R.. pre-.
pared a detailed plan to measure precisely Which microbes were launehed in
Ap011o-Soyliz in and. on each astronaut. and cosmonaut: The scientists wanted
to determine; whether Microbes were transferred between crewniemberSdur-
ing flight kr increased in any crewmernber.,The4 also wanted to test for
possible changes in erewmembers' resistance to disease during flight, Medi- .
cal tests. extended fr9fti 45'days l?efOre the 9-day flight to 30 days afterward.
The tests included taking samples of blood and Saliva and "Swab samples"'
frOm.the hair, ears, nose, mouth, and throat and from five areas on the skin of
each astronaut and cosmonaut. Similar samples were taken. from the five
backup crewmembers b the flight.

The type of swab used in th ,AR -002 Experiment is shown in Figure 5.1. It
was sealed before and after ti e and Was soaked in` a fluid 'that keeps microbeS
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The AR-002 swab. Eighty of these maps were carried on Apollo-Soyuz. EacS
swab was sealed in a plastic tube bete and after use Preservative fluid In the r.

stem of the swab kept the microbes on the swab alive. f



`alive. During flight, each CreWMember used hiS own set of 10 sWklsio rub the:
specified places on his body. (This had been done before the fligktinde the.:
supervision of a Scientist, who made sure that the astronaut understood hOw to
take the camp s by ltimSelf.)Two other *sets of 15 swabs each were used to
"Mitp up" micr s from 15 specific 'surface areas in the Apollo spacecraft

. and .15* in the Soyui sieceoraft, each marked to be eXactly 100 square
centimeters. All these swabhings weretaken during the same hour on July
1975, and the 80 SwabS were returned to. Earth by Soyttz and catried.. to
MoscoW for immediate analysis ,

The tests wet numerous and complei.. They were as nearly as possible;
exactly the same as the tests performed onthegroundbefore and aft0.flight..s.
In thiS way, die biologists obtained fairly accurate .measurements of the
numbers and kinds of microbes in various places at several differeit times.
For example, Figure 5.2 shows ,the numbers.' of aerobic: bacteria on the
skin-swab samples from the five trewmembers,at nine diffetint times (The
4-'quantitation" plPtted,in Fibres 5.2 and 5.3 is the logarithm of the number
of bacteria from 1 square centimeter of the surface swabbed. 4:4Quantitation
5," for examPle, Meani-that about 100 000 bacteria were swabbed from each
square centintetepif Astr9naut Stafford's skinthe ave:fage on hiS five.skin

. swabs'. There is a. fair amount of scatter:in these bacterial counts. HoWever,
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Number of baclifria iniftin swabs from the five AROIJO:Sopia .crewmen. Quan-
titation is the logarithm: o Ihe number otbactercii eier square' centimeter of skin
..ssifebbed..Tge number.varied tioin.abO-ut 1.07 to more than 1W(Log 1 tr4,..4;.
log. 100 ,-.4.): . ..
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because all the swabs. were used and analyzed in the saple way,:the average
quantitation shows Changes in the number of bacteria as accurately as
possible:,)

Experiment A114:102 Flettilts

Counts of several different:kinds of microbes were measured in the. S,wabs:
.dram-negative rods of theS.genus liaemophilusare generally found in..the e;

human mouth and Were detected id'the astronauts' throat. swabs and gargle:
water. The yeast Candida albicans, ,which may cause "thrush" (boils and., r, .;
sores in the mouth), was found in two ciewniembers' mouths. Staphylococcus
aitreus, which. can cause boils, is sometiriiesTfoilnd.hI the nose and Occasion-::'
ally on the skin; it was found on all creitmerrib4rs,

,

were
lElflue

and after the flight, MeasureMents,Were 110- made on saliva.and
4i$1samples in order to detect specific imtuun,titj) (If -the crewrnembers to

disctak:two fattOrs Measured in the Saliva-samples .Were:finiMmoglobulin,A
(IgA) and lySozyme. The is a collection of ilffferent, kinds of proteins,
some of which are antibodies,and each of which attacks; one specific kind of
bacteria. (AntibodieS give a pefson immunity5 to a disease after he has had the
disease and recovered from it.) Lysozyme is a chemical (enzyme)' that kills or
weakens all bacteria. Astronaut blood sampleiwere.testegl for immunity to six
kinds of bacteria and to the yeast Candida albicans: The results are expressed
in'terms of the dilution. f blood seruniithat barely allows the microbes,to grow j,
in a culture (stronger4Setum would kill them). "DilutiOn 8" means only half 'VII: ..-t;
theAltimunity of "dilation 16." ?" .1

The results of Experiment AR-002 were based on these-measnrements: (1)
bacteria counts from swab samples before, during, and after flight; (2) IgA
and lysozyme measurements in saliva samples befOre and after flight; and (3)
immunity to seven types of microbes measured in blood samples Wore and
after flight.

Plots like-thete in Figure 5.2 show that the numberof bacteria On the skin
ny...one crewmember changesk Orisideiably with time.'' This finding is

typical and was expecieaAleaiuretneirtgof bacteria in the.mOuth; nose, and
throaty4fied even more FloweVerohe average,cdunt ofall Ave crewmembers
Was fairly constAituring: the 84'days,coVered by the measurements. There
was clearly no change, during or immediately-after the Apollo-Soyuz

SUrfaCes inside the spaCeeraft were swabbed inimediately before and after
as well as during the flight. The threlr sets of measurementsof aerobic bacteria



4
?...4,? .44

are' plotted foeach spaCeclift in Fi u ,:some parts of the
spaCelc±aft_were-el r t an others, but the Attrages(6pen circles)show

4iFlificiint changes. The bacteria brought in with the astronauts increased the
spacecraft bacteria count: The postflight drilp in the bacteririoutqwaSeau$0..
by an accidental intake of jet fuel when a valve was Opened fo.ipt intiftSide nif
during ,splashdown (see Pamphlet l). This gai, A. mixture' of dinitrogen.:,.:.:
tetroxide and nitrous oxide, burned the eyes, lungs; and bare skin of the ",

`astronauts and partly steriliz.ed the Apollo cabin. In, the Sopiz spacecraft, the!.
:gengrakpencl.of cabin' bacteria was upward by about a factor of 10, as in

reyiOnSIllghts.
ensdreinents of specific mierobes:itithe crewrnembersalso revealed little

'clinjgii.:.'Figure 5:4 shows the results on warn-negative Haemophdus cells
iiii6nants' mouths and .thiliats. The average dropped slightly during the

.'isolition;period before launch but was' not gent)), affected by the flight,. The
be id for Candida albicani in *..mouth and Statil*Iti.eaceus

61; ,

Number of bacterin in swabs from exposed surface*on the:spia)Kraft. There:- :
were large diffezences between different sUrface*tin Apollo fromieks than
10,,tO *jut 104" bacteria per sqUare centimeter: Theopen circles show he
averagb*,all surfaces on each: of three dates:

'
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-.-- Astronaut Stafford.
---- Astronatit Brand

Astropaut Slayton .

. I

4

4 2

Weeks before launCh.

4

Flight Ikeeks,atterlanding'

fifimblr of tiaemoghilus cells in astronauts' oraf cavities. The numbers varied
from a high of 1ou clowry to ides Wan 10' bacteria per, square centimeter.

r. These variations are normal In the mouths of Americans.

aureus in the nose and o'h the skin. There were 13,slightly different strains of
S: aureus among the five, crewmembers. Bacteria of one 6f,these strains,
together with C. albicara, *ere transferred .from ...one altronaut to another
during the flight. There was no transfer Of mictobes-betwe'en astronauts and
cosmonauts during the 2 days they Were together. MoreoVer, all thssi miaro-
bial measurements do not support the idea that just a few types of microbes )A
would multiply rapidly dUring spaceflight Andille'otheiiypes woUlddie off.

The idea that astronauts' immit,nicy to disase would change^duringoapaCe
flight was not Confirmed forilie 6, to 9-day Apollo:-Soyui flight. The m04
sdred amounts otg,4 and lysozynie in saliva shOwed no general changeL

, ralthoug% there waSit normal amottfit of variation. The most accurate mea
surements of ihimigtity'were Miile#Ifthe blood samples of all five erewmem-
'bers. The dilution if blood seruca, which is.a,measurement of irnmunity, was
very different .for each crewm4nlick for the various baCteria tested. For
instance, AstronautS 'Stafford, andliayedn !yid dilhAts of 4024 against.
HaemoPhilas infTuAnzae and Astronaut Brand and dosthonaut Leonov had
dilutions of 8192 against Bacillus abortus. All crewmembers had dilutions of

.'"',boil t, 8 for S. aurius and C.
c g

albic s Two large changes wereobserved;
ll'°

howiver, in the other 38 cases of ctewmembers' immunity versus bacterial
counts, there 'seemed to be no Change in immunity during or after thee
Apollo -Soyuz flig*.

4,
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Questions for DisbusSion
(Microbes,. Immunity)

11. What would the astronauts notice if there were a large inptease in the
number of aerobic microbes:inside their spacecraft?

=12. When explorers first visited iiolated Eskimo ttibes in the. Far North, the
Eskimos caught cos and many died. How do you explain this?

13. Why would it be unwise to sterilize:0a spaceepft thorOughly,and
eliminate all microbes on the hair and. sii,ifii'an&in.,t eaii nose, and mouth of
each astronaut beforefore launch?

14. If, there were a tendency for sortie types, of microbes to multiply in a
spacecraft and for other types to die Ott how could a stable population be
artificially maintained?

15. If the balance of microbes is not maintained during a long spaceflight,
what problem could later' arise?



uman blood carries several'types of cells(' and chemicals that fight disease. .

siMplest of these is the whiteplOod cellorieukotyte that is formed-in bone 4,
marrow and then cariied around the bOdjOiithe blood stream. During its short
ife,of only a few hours, the leukocyte caiy"eat up" (ingest) bacteria. It can.

OnoVethrough ;small bloodyessels,:, cling to the wall near an infection, and
squeeze between tissue cells tOr;reaCh a cut or wherever the enemy bacteria are

.:.'Biologists can watch this proCesS through a microscope. They can count the
IdUkOcytes and estimate the percentage that are able; to ingest bacteria.

.

LyMphocytes arecells that are formed in the lymph glands as well as in bone
marrow. Several types exist, includingT-cells, which adhere to "foreign"
cells in the blood, and B-lymphocytes, which manufacture .immunoklobilis
(NG, IgM, IgA, IgD, and Ig'E), the proteins that make up antibodies.'

Experiment MA-032,
Polymorphonuclear Leukocytes

. .

White bloodeelts.Were siMed in seven blood samples taken from each of the
three astronauts from 30 days before to 30 days after the Apollo-SOyuz
Mission. (None was taken during the flight.) Because leukocytes are replaced
in the bloodstream every 'few hOurs, 'the Samples taken 'immediately after'
splashdown were the most import. These samples, analyied on therecov;
ery. ship U.S.S. New Orleans, contained leukocytes fnnedduring:flight in

Counts showed between 4000.and 14 000 leukocyte,s/mni3 of blood. Dif- -

ferences as high as.6000'were thefound between the counts of thihree astronauts
at any one. time and a change of 400 leukbcytesimm3,in-one.astronaUt's blood
was noted 'during. the 69.day. period. Similar variations are found in all ,

hunianS, so the MA -032 scientists concluded that the Ap011o-Soyuz flight
caused no marked changes in leukocyte counts.

More detailed tests'Were ritade "IA leukocytes that had been separated from
the blood samples in a test tube. Thecells-from the splashdOwn sample iYerd6
found to have about' the. normal ability to cling to.blood.-, vessel :the

normal migration (moving ability). (These qualities were measured ina new
type of test that shows the clinging and mobility in glass tubes rather than in
actual blood vesselS.) Some ofthe leukocytes are polymorphonuclear (P
cells, known to be the most active in attacking bacteria. They can be recog-
nized in a microscope by'ea' large, irregular nucleus which can.be seen after

c

"BSCS-Y. Ch. 11; BSCS-B. Ch. 13.



they are stained: (See cover photOgraph.) The fraction. of PMN leukocyteS
Was higher than normal in the splashdoWn blood samples from the astronauts.
The leukocytes were tested for ability to ingest bacteria (Staphylococci) and
found to .be normal.

The Principal. Investigator conclUded that the experiment showed no
change in leukocyte function (abilities) immediately after splashdown, a17
though the leukocyte, abilities might have.been different 4 pr,5_hourszarlict,_____.......
during flight.

B
Experiment MA-031,
Cellular Immune Response
Experiment MA-031 was based on astronaut blood samples similar to.those
used in Experiment MA-032; and the white:blood-cell counts agreed .fairly

ExperiMent MA-031 studied the lymphocytes separated from the blood
in a centrifuge using a special liquid that provides a density gradient.:
liquid' is put in a test tube and the blood -saMple added on top: Then the test
tubed s placed in the centrifuge and spun around. The higher, density blood
cells4re pulled far down into the liquid by Centrifugal action, while the more
buoyant lyinphacytes remain near the center; all at one leVel.- When the test
tube ig rettoVed from the centrifuge, the liquid and' lymphocyte; cells are
Rucked out by pipette.. Counts showed an average of 2700 lyinphecytes/tnni
before flight, .2000/mm3 just after splashdown, and 2900/mm3 later. More
than half of these were T-lyniphocytes, a quarter were B-lymphocytes, and
the rest were "nonreactive' In the splashdown blood samples, the nonreae-
five lymphocytes were far fewer; otherwise, the counts showed-no significant
change. These measurements were different from those taken after the 84-day
Skylab 3 inisSion, when B- and T-lymphocytes lOwer in number 'follow,
ing splashdown, .

The Principal Investigator tested the abilities of the lymphocytes to fUna-
Oen by mixing them with four different antigens. About 108 lymphocytes
were mixed. with each antiged in a liqurd Medium. The antigens were
phytohemaggltitinin, Ipokeweed. Mitogen,ConcatiaValin A, and influenza
virus. They were incubated for 3 or 5 "days.at 310 K (37° C,100° F) and then
"fed!" cadioaciive thymidirie. Thymidine iS one of four "code" SubstanceS in.
deoxyribonucleic (DNA). It was made radioactive by substituting
tritium (3H) for ordinary hydrogen (1H) in the thymidine molecule. This .

41*S-Y, 23.
'BStS-Y, Ch. 28; BSCS -B, Ch. 12.



3H7thymidind then served as .a radioattive tracer in the DNA made by the
lyMphacytes.'After 2 hours in the incubator at 3 l0 K, the lymphocytes were
washed onto filters and their "radioactiVity was measured. The more reactive
lymphocytes had used more 3H- thymidine to make DNA, and this gave a
higher radioactive:count rate..

The results show a definite decrease in lymphocyte ability to react with
.::.:Ohytolkuluggiutininiust-atter splashdown 'and a

A ability remained the same. on all except Astronaut Stafford's lymphocytes,
where it was strengthened at, splashdown. The pokeweed mitogin and in
fluenza virus resultS fluctuated any showed no consistent pattern:

n Questions for DiScussion
(Leukocytes and Lymphocytes)

16.If you are suddenly scared, your glands release the hormones,adren4lin
and cortisone in your-blood. What then happens to the white -blood -cell count..
(number of leukocytes per cubic millimeter). in your blood?

. 17. How are PMN leukocyteS distinguished from other white blodd cells?,

18. Just after splashdown, the astronauts' blood samples showed high
White-blood.-cell counts and low lymphocyte counts. What might account for
this?
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DiscUssion Topics (Answers tO QUestions).: . .

1: (Sec. 2D) If the minnows hod.been'completely sealed in a literof-water,
havethey :would have died because of lack of 'Oxygen. However, the .polyvinyl.

phistitibreathes'';',that is, sai6igen; Carbciii dioxide;-.and -WtifeiliiipolfaSi'
through the thin plastic bags: InComing-oxygen from, the Apollo cabin atmos-
Phere refreshed the water, `arid exhaled carbon dioxide was released to ,the
cabin, together ith a sin amount of Water, vapor. The lack of foo Would
slowthe minnows' growt , but the control groups were not fed either: Hence,
the'effect; of not being d were the same on the flight fish and the control
groUps of fish.

2. (Sec. 2D)The minnows in Compartment 2 had been preconditibned with
Tiertical tripes in their tanks.. If the lighting were uniform, one, of these
minn sWouldprObably swim around next to one of the stripei as if the drum

verticial (Ft. ig.

3. (SO:-20)Th lack of graVitational force might allow more rapid blOod
flow and ii&ire rapid chemiCal reactions, both of which'Ojould accelerate
eMbrYO'deiiertibment. .

4. (ec.. 2P) A minnow 'withOut vestibular organs. would probably depend
onls(eyes and''swim with its back toward the light, both in one-g- and in

-would not loop in zero:I if there were a steady light to provide
Nt)iiihtatiOn'

51 . (Sec: YC),The,Stkptornyces levoris colony "expects" its food tor.un out
growth along.the surface. Therefoid, it producei spores

iharicAn.itait a new Colony after being blown'hy the wind to some other pike
with more food: . 4

6 (Sec. 3C) Not all the, microbes of one species like StreptonlyCos levoris
behave exactly the:same: The combined resultS Aiorn four to eight cultures
would be more reliable than-the results frOm any one .culture. The ground
controls were necessary to show; the deerence verage behavior between
zero-g and one -g. .

7. (Sec. 3C) Placirtg-several ce15es ofStreptOm ces levilts in ilow-scieed
centrifuge for I to5 Minutes while a spore ring is i the process of fortnation
might, show the effect of Apollo's 3-g 4celeration before splashdown,

8. (Sec.' 4E) Thermal motions in the buffer solution of a static dec...
trophoresiS column smear the separatik bands Slightly. This smearing is
small compared, to the effect of convection currents.



1. (Sec. 4E) When the voltage is turned off on a static electrophoresis
column; the separation bands stop moving. They can be obseryed for several ,,

minutes. but sloWly dissipate; ecause of convection currents and theripaI., .

motion (diffusion):.

10. (Sec. 4E) If a frozen slice of cells i one separation band:(Fig. 4.1).
,6f kidney cells (together wift i'the buffer so ion) is Melted, there: is an
admixture of some unwanted.cells from the nearby ,separation band. flow
ever,: the proportion of the wanted cells has been greatlY increased over .the
Original sample. Using this melted slice as the sample in a second run, the

", frozen slice of the next separation band. will contain a higher proportion of the
wanted cells. Siinilar improvement can be achieved in ,,free-flaw elec-.
hophoresis by using the outflow at "A" in Figure 4.2 for. the sample in a,
second run.

11. (Sec: 5C) A large increase in aerobic microbes in the spaceeraft,cOuld
result in an unpleasant odor in theonbin atmosphere and in molds growing on
exposed surfaces.

11. (Sec. 5C) .Eskirhos' immunity.: to Certain bacteria and viruses
carried by the explore was low because' they had not yet been exposed to

,those particular midb ganisms. The explorers and trappers were usually
... resistant (imniime) t he microbes they carried.

13. (Sec. 5C) Sterilizing an astronaut (or:any animal) is virtual) impossi-:

b
ible. Even partial sterilization of astronauts and spacecraft would ,UnWise,

because it would destroy the balance among microbes, map, :an -man's
immunities: After such an attempt, the astronauts' immunities eould slowly
wear off, and they could catch many diseases on returning to arth.

.

14.. (See. 5C) If one type of microbe tends to. die off, cu, ures of that
microbe could be carried in incubators on.the spacecraft and relea ni
time to time Just before such releases, the overpopulated species could be
reduced: by cleaning exposed surfates.

5g) If the halance,of microbes were-not maintained on a long

Out and become more Nulnerable_to thos icrobES on returning to Earth.
spaceflight, the astronauts coukriose theirei2nunity to the microbes that died

16. (Sec. 6C) The white-bloOd-cell count increases because the horMones
cause changes in the blood vessels. 1..eiozicyteS from the small blood vessels
enter the main bloodstream::



a

17., (Sec. 6C) The .PMN leukocyt6 form one of five classes of white blood
cells.; They' are recognized by their complex nuclei when viewed in a micro:
sco after they haVe been stained with dyes:

lail(Sec. 6C) Blood tests .t.he conclusion of previous space missions all
` s6wed the same effect. Biologists think that spaceflight somehow causes an

increase in white-blood-cell count and a decrease in the lythPhocyttr.count.
The excitement of `returning to Earth Inay account for the increase in white.
blood Cells. The corticosteroid treatment that was administered Atthe
Ap011o-Soyuz astronauts just after splashdoWn beiause of their painful expo
sure to jet fuel in the COMmand Module during reentry protiabY accounts for
the prolonged reduction in lyMphocytes.

40-
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pendix
Si Units
Powers of 10

Intemationel System (SI) Units
Names, iyrbbols, and conversion_factors of 81 units used in thesi.Pamphlets:

uanti Name of unit Symbol. Converskm factor

Distance meter 1 lurn = 0.6211 mile
1 m =- 3.28' ft
1 cm = 0.39,4 in.
1 mm = 0.039 in.
1 Am = 3.9 x 10-3 in. = 104 A
1 nm = 10 A'

Mass kilogram kg 1 tonne = 1.102 tons.
1 kg = 2.20 lb
1 gm = 0.0022 lb =.0.035 oz
1 mg = 2.20 x 10-6,1b =- 3.5 x'10-3o

Time / second 1 yr = 3.156 x 107, sec
1 day = 8.64 ,X 104 sec
1 hr =' 3600 sec

1,Temperature kelvin- 273 K 0° C 32°F
373 k. = 100° C = 212°

Area square meter 1 = 104 cm2. = 10.8 ft2 -

.yolinne cubic meter 3= 106 CM3 '35 ft3

Frequency hertz, Hz . 1 Hi --- 1.cycle/sec
1 kHz = '1000 cycles/sec,
1 MHz = .108 cycles/sec

4itx; kilogram per
cubic meter

kg/m3 1 kg/m3 = 0.001 gm/cm3
1 gm/cm3 = density of water

Speed, velocity meter r second m/seC 1 rn/sec = 128 ft/set
1 km/sec = 2240 mi/hr.

Force newton N 1 N = 105 dynei = 0.2244bf

41.
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5.

QUantity same of unit Symbol Conveision factor

:Pre ure newton per square
meter

,
N/n12. Nim2 145 :x 10-.4 lblin-2

. ,

Energy joule Jl 1 T = 0.239 calorie

..Photon' energy electronvolt. 1 eV = 1..60 x 10.19.7; 1 = 107 erg

Power watt W 1W -= I .1/sec

Momic. mass atomic mass unit,
+.4%

amu amu = 1.66 x 10-27 kg

Cu omary Units Used With the SI Units

Quant ty Name of unit Symbol Conversion factor

Wavelen of angstrom 1 A = 0.1 nrn = 10-10 m
light

-.Acce ration
o gravity

g: I g 9.g m/sec2.



Abbreviation

term: ti. , T 10

giga 10°

mega ;.196

kilo
o

k 103

hecto h 102

centi 10-2

milli m 10-3

micro N _ 076

nano 10-9

pico.

Po tiers:Of 10

increashig

102= 100

63- = 000

104 = 10 000, etc.

Examples:

42 x 106 = 2' 000 000
o.

2 x 1030 = 2 followed by 30 zeros

101 = 1/100 = 0.01

10-3 = 1/1000 = 0.001

10-4 = 1/10 000 = .0.000 1,etc.

Example:

5.67..x 0,000056 7



C

ections, Appendix A (answers to questionS)Agi4es, ;and
epareiricluded in the endies. Those in italic type are: tote most' hglpfttl:

net01)14iiiierobes those microbes capable of living in the Oreien44)0x§ien;
anaerobic microbes are killed by oXgenNSecS,.,5q0 513i'App..°, no. I I;

. -Figs. 5.2, 5.3) a
- - :

anode a positively chargedi.ilaWor wire in a vacuum tube or Rectrophorests
column. (Secs. 4, 4P; Figs:4.1,4:2, 4.4)

antigen a substance that causes the production of antibOdies bjt tymPliocytes .

in the human body. (See. bp)
AppitiSoyuk-a joint U.S.-U.S.S.R. mission .frorn.,tuly 15 to July 24,
..*:401O, the three-man U.S. spacecraft; coritiStedOrtheCornmandMOdule
(CM:connected to the Service !V1tithre. (04)(4rici:ifie Docking
(prAY:for 2 days, the DM was attached 0:§Oyuifthe.two-rtign Soviet <,

spacecraft. The two sweetraft were in a circular orbit rpcJined.51;.8,1iii the
Equator, with a 93-miritite perRid; '222 kil ineteigNbove the' E.art,h,s,,itirt-:
face. See.Paniphlet 1. ,

AR-002 ihe !merit: Eicharige,on the 'Apollo- S402::
mi S. I SA, 513.. EigCS..f. to 5.4)

ackup crew a creW.Arained to replace ihelprjrne crew..it,neceSsarY. There
Were:three astronauts and two cosmonauts in -the backup Crews trained arid
ready to substitute for'Apollo and Stijitiz creWmembern case any crew
member. got sick.or was injured before launeh so that he coulaintlf make the
.flight,,--(seef5A;;Tfig. '5.4) . .

band:the ''separat1(4.0 band" in anelectr6phoresis static column itilwhich all,
the cells of one type movs;alppg the column. (Secs. 4(04B; App.A, nos. 8
to 10: Fip, 4.1 . 4.5) , .

jbuffer solution the liquid (WateiWith several grams,ofVariOns salts per !del)
through whiCh cells are moved electrical 'fOrces in eleetrophoresk.
(Secs.` 4. '4A to 4E: App: A. piS:' 8. ICI; Figs. _4,2r4.6)

Caadida albiCgns a yeast-type eell!sometimes found in the human mouth.
(Sec.-511). ,

Cathode a negative! harg011ittle_t__Air.I ire-in a vacuum tube, or elec-
tic) hor_esi. umn. Secs. ; Figs. 4.1, 4.2, 4.4)

centrifuge a e.viee-that swings.material around in a circle. The centrifugal
forde on this 'material can bemade to equal many g's: A high-speed
centrifuge can separate cells in'a liquidiaccording to the defiSitypreach kind
Of.ce11.- (Sec. 6B. A



.. .
f

Con ,gron0.a:gibtip of indiyiduals (Spores, eggS.,-Mitrobes; fish) with the
sainceliargferisti4 as theeXperinnepialgroupandbandled hi the same way
exCept:fortbkOnefacibr (itiCkasiirnein zero g) ighast#being tested by the',

2A.,2d-SA,...)B.; App. A, nos. I, 6; Figs. 3.1, 3.2; 3:4;
Table 2,2) . '

conviction'-the Up:and-down drafti in a fluid or gas heated from beloW in
one -g ause'the density of the heated,fluid is lOwered, the fluid rises.
After cogling afthe too, its density increases, and it sinks._ (Se6'. 4A; App.
A, hos. 8';.,9.).-;;

. --
cosmic ray: extremely high speed ion coniitigrOm outer space;'. See

PaMphlet VI: (Secs, :1= 313) : . 0..
cuItirre a colony :of cells : grown on a nutrient medium under controlled

conditions in an incubator:The culture mediutn piovides food fortheeells;
it is usually a thin layer: of jelly. Made from agar, sugar, water; and.,other
Materials. (Secs. 34;::41; 4t;.'App:tAi nos. 6, '14; Figs. 3.1, 3.2,:1:4)

DNA (deoxyribonucleic:acid) the chemical compound in the nuclei of
galivi.gerieticinforMation used:When...the cell reproduces.

.

6B). '.. !: ' '
Dock*:MPdOle:(15M) a special cornPonent.adde001*Xp011useacecrhfe":-:-

ALthat it could 'joined with Soytiz. 6y uz arid
Faitiphiet I.

electroPhoreSis ths..Separation of cells :in a litjiiiil by an electric field or. a
voltage: (Secs. 1;4, 4A to 4E; App. A, nos. 8 to.1.0;,,Figsi4".?;4.2, 4.3 to,
4.6)

..
electrode an lectriCarly. charged plate or :Wire in a :Viiediim, tube .D,r;:e10-..

, ,
trophores coluinit:'XSecs. 4, 4A; fig. 4.6) .

embryo a iving organism before birth or hatching. An emb d'ifeii;157
develo all the structures of the full-grOitm organism. (Secs: , 2A,
App. A; nO. 3; Tabte.ail)

free flow a form of eleetropbOhisiS in:Which the buffer Solution and the sample
flow ,uniformly befWeen the,:electrodes..The sample, a mixture of cells
inserted near the 'ailiOile;i,dfiftS sideways across the buffer solution'and is
collectet1 at several places downstream. :(Sees.. 1, 4, 4A, 4D; App. A, no:,
10; Figs. 4.2, 4.6) .

Fundului .1hiti3OclituS,:the species of minnow (commonly called
killifish) used iii the MR716,1 Experiment. See killifish,

g-force the' orce of.gravley;On the Earth'.s.snrface, it is one -gin orbit, there
is no force (zero-g). When a _spacecraft is ieceleratedduting launch or
decelerated .duringlreentry, everything inside it ekpericbces ,a force that
May be aiiiigh 3B; App. A, nos.: 3, 3)

Haemophilui of microbes. Several. species, are, foUnd in and on
. humans: (Sec. 513;. Fig. 5.4)



: .

ha hiihg a newborn ini,inih4,jUst afterbreaking out of the egg casing:."(SecS.
.., 2, 2A to: 2C) See killifish. .: ,.,,,.. :' iC : .; ..*. '6.

`IgA (ImMuihigtolhilih: A) a, protein. which contains'antibodiesthat attack-,
speCific.Speties of dilerobes in huniap blood.: (Secs.: 5B, 6).. .t...i4. : ..:

imMuniii,....the.,abilitYof the.: hutdin body'.tO kill 'specific' type i Orinvailing
,..'' tnicrdbeS.(SecS:.4., ,5, '58, 6, 613;-App :':A; nos. 12, 13; 15) See ., .

lyopliocyks,'.. , , .

JSCthe NASA Lyndon B. 'JohnsOn'S pac6 center in',1-16tiStbri;;:Texas:---:-.. r..
juvehile ahaiifoW.2 to 4:0eks o1d;.sbout one- third as largeaiViill:irowp

%fish; Used in the 1v141/4-161. Experiment. (Secs. 2, 2A to 2C) 'pee killifiih.
killifish the small iiiinliOws (Fiinduliii :hearocliths) used in the MA-t6 I:

.kxporiipOtir(skoa:.0 , g, .2.A; q}f; 20,4pp:,A,.pos. 1 to 4;00.2.1; 2:2;'.
.12l'ahleS 2 .2) See inibt*, haieliliiik,:), uyenil.

.' KSC the :NI A John:F;KePpedOPOOe;C:eiter at:Cape Canaveral, Florida,
. : Where:the .Apollo spacecraft vas lahrihed ddhdy. 15, 1975:. ., '.

::. leuICOeytes..*liiid .' blood ie..1.1s:110iiiri.aii% blb9d. 'The PMN leukocytes are
piiiii&iiiiiiii.iffeetiVeArrliihet4 nlicrol5eS in 'the body: Lgiikii4tes :41.0

,.. ...Manufactured.4 ))one pairOW .."(Secs. 1,. 6;. 6A; Ai*, A,.Pos: '1 b.; It.

, ,.,,, ,

bexiaaPolYearbOnati',Plaiii6frOtn.:WhICh the.staticelectrophOreSis 601urips
. : used, in the,!",4A-011 ExPerirnent Were hiade: (Sec. 413; Fig; 4.4y. : i: ::.o..

, . ,
,loG; logarithm le base 10. -Logi. 19 .4

.

I;lO......g

.:."'.

.0 0 ) *... 2aog
.

19.6
,

O W = 5,
and soon (Sic SA; to 5.4).

1

..
lymphocytes h uman blood .a o a saliva t fi at,provi e specific immunity
''':.04ifferenutYpes of diseases (bacterial and viral):They are nianufactOred in

the -lymph. nodes acid bone marrow. .(Secs. .tifl, 4:C. 4,.6k.;60...-11313 Ai
2' no .113).., ,....1. :. :. ....: ....:: fi: '.,:'. -,.!----, .:,,,:,..% -...:... ,,::..-;. ,:;,.

lysO4the:ahenzynie:iii tii0blhod:and other body fluids; that killior,yealcens
bacteria: {Sec .53).`'

:.
.1: ..:±.

MA-011: the;81eCtropioesis.TeChnOlogy ExperiMehinifeApOlIO-: Soy:nz
ipiSsion.,(See..0, 4p,de,. 4.,, A141:::A.,' nO09;Flgs: 040,45) : ..:,

MA 014; the p4ttophdiesis'fiZperin*ni: (Sec:s, ii,...0,-(Vigi.:4;6)1':
-MA-031,ilie .cOlidar hrimiinegespoi'iseEZPeriment.,,:e4:1';613)': .'

A.-1132:,.hi.4fieriment concerning the Effec0 of Spaceflight bn.pOlymorf7
..Phonuclear Leukocyte, Response (Se6S, 1 , '04, PB);

... ..MA.447.The Zone- Forming FuOli :Ekperiri-ieilt::(geer.:.1, ?4,;.3k, 3 B;. Figp:,

MA-161, the KiliiffitrHatebing.and Orientation *fin-lat....(Sdes: 1, 2; 2A, :
.2B',",2C.; 20;iApp.2'A,ROS..1, 2";:Figs::2..1:,..2.2;;':tabiis 2./.,.:2:2) :.

micrpbei.inichiScopieorianitihs;:::sonle..of which caiise.aisease. Ivioliy ipi- ':-
Crobesare:Joinid-iri ardodiie-tlima Oody.; (Secs. 1;5, 5A,,5B; App: A,
htr6 ,,.1-1;tb i5i'Fig: 5.1) .-°'.

, .1-, :, e,



roltOgeh a nonspecific substance (like a plant seed)iTiat causes lymphocytes
to produce antibodies. (Sed46A)

mutation !a:chahge in the DNA "code,'.' usually caused by a cosmic ray
passing thnitigh the nucleus of a cell, that contrdjs developtnent. The
developed orgIttli.irn, a mutant differs'from others1h sts,speciesti(Set. 3BY.,

htoliths the three kraal] calcium '!earsAones" in th6 liestibufir organ of tile
at'. (Secs. 2, 2A, 2C) See vestibule. .

ri dish a shallowdiSh 6f, glass or- plistic used to hold ti;culture titediultn.
3B; Figs. 3.00 .1) ..: _

Wine* an instrument that uses electrical. voltage to measure the:intensit);-

kbrightness)''Otlight (Sec: 4D) "4.
PMN0ikocytei polmorphonuclear cells,:lite:Oost active type of white;

bloOd'cells. (Secs. 1, 6A; App. A, no I'7 '"' :

PrinCjpal Investigatoeche individual responSible far a space..eiperiment and
for reporting the results: Hit. . ;

;ti a number that best represents the statistical results ofbiological

' - measurements involving many individuals. (Seca ..5.1; Figs. 5.2 to 5,4):

radioactive tracer a ernical compound containing radioactive Isotopes of
1 an element which ca be followed through complex biological proceises by

counting the radioa tive disiniigrations of the isotope; (Sec. 6B)
saliva the liquid in the lidmari mouth secreted by glands back, of the lower

mdlars. It contains water, digestive chemicals, and lymphocytes. (Secs:
5A, 5B)

Skylab a very large space/workshop thdi NASA put into orbit on May 14,
19734t :!.vas visited by three astronautt'erewsl:ho worked on scientific

4expOttnenfl,in 'space for a total of 172 days..(Secs. 2, 2A, 6B)
spore a 'Mitt! seed-germ that can grow into a microbe or a plant such'as a fern.

SOWOf Streptotnycei4levoris were observed in Experiment MA-141,
(Secs. 3A, 313; App. A, nos: 5, 7; Figs. 3.4, 3.5)

Staphylococcus aureus aitipe of bacteria generally found in the nose and on

the skin of humans. (Sec. 5B)
static cslumn the motionless liquid containing aestimple, Mix of cells to be

se aced by electrophoresiS4SeCs. I, 4A to 4C,, 4E; App: A, nos. 8 to

10; figs. ,4.3 to 4.5)
sterilize to kill all (or almost all) microbes in and on an object, usually by high

temperature or fiimigatiwith poisonous chernicaIs..(Seci: 5, 5B; ,App.

Strtptomyces le0oris a funguslike microorganisM used in the MA..,147 Exper
inent. (Seci.'3, 3A, 3B; 'App. A, nos. 5 to 7; Figs. 3.1, 3.2, 3.4, 3.5.)

wad of cotton used in the AR-002 Experiment to collect microbes frdm
embels' hair, skin, ears, nose, and throats and from surfaces in the
aft. Sees'..5:1,--5B; Figs. 5.1 to 53)



yestibula the pr in the dor thai4providesii sense w ich way hl down.
(aldng the icifce'Of tpvity). 4: is thus responsible for the sense of balonce
the ".ytistibular lense." iSecs. 2, .11fk tok; App. M no 4; liable 2.'1) di

weighilisittessitbe condition of fiee zer0I, in whick objecrs In a
spritecraft ape weightless. (Silks. 1., 311,;,4A)See zero-0'

zero-g the condition of free tall and weightloisnesg. When there are no forces
od objegtsiitlisf3aceeraft, they are "it zaro-g." (Sgcs. 1,2, 24,6 3, 3B to

o -

,4B0415; itt4t0.! A, nos. 4, 6; fig,
0 % 414..R
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pendix D

Further. Reading
Is-This 'Yo liay741te Biprhytinn Bible by George Thommen, Avon Press

.(New York), 1976how mathemaiical application's are used tOdescribe the
biological and sociological scheme of thitigs;; biorhythm and how it works.

Living in Space by ft: R. Sharp, Doubleday & Inc. (New York), 1969_
aiell-illused survey of space bioliaiy, that desCribes weightlessness.
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